This entire technique revolves around Tawheed, and is logically ordered to take any Christian
(whatever their sect/denomination) towards Islam in simple, easy steps insha’Allah. The general idea
is as follows:
1. The black text represents the script that the Da’ee should follow, and the red text
represents the answers that the Christian may respond with.
2. Aim is to lead them down the right side of the flowchart, as this path takes them closer to
Islam.
3. Want to move them away from the left side as these beliefs are incompatible with Islam.
4. Start by asking them the fundamental question, “Do you believe that Jesus is God, or
somebody sent by God?”
5. If the Christian answers “Jesus Is God”, then explain the evidences that prove he is not God
but rather Sent by God.
6. The Christian is now one step closer to Islam. Next ask them the question, “Was Jesus The
Son of God, or a Human Messenger of God?”
7. If the Christian answers “The Son of God”, then explain the evidences that prove he is not
the Literal Son of God but rather a Human Messenger of God.
8. Point out to the Christian that they are now much closer to Islam than Christianity, as there
is only one religion that teaches that Jesus was Sent as a Human Messenger of God – Islam.
Next ask them the question, “Did Jesus complete his message?”
9. If the Christian answers “His message was complete”, then explain the evidence which
proves that his message was actually incomplete and that it was to be completed by
somebody else, Prophet Muhammad (PBUH), with the revelation of the Quran as revealed
to him through the Holy Spirit (Angel Jibreel).
10. Finally, to prove that the Quran is a miracle that could have only come from God Almighty
please visit www.DawahIsEasy.com for some simple techniques.

